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Musician
ToHigMight
Sun. Show
Howie Mitchell, one of FolkLegacy Records latest recording
stars, will be the featured artist
at a 2 p, m. concert Sunday, March
3, sponsored by the Co liege Folksingers in the Washington Room.
Tickets for this performance,
which is part of the Junior Prom
Weekend festivities, are priced at
one dollar.
Mitchell, _a combination of selftaught instrument maker, musician
(he plays ten instruments), composer and singer has appeared at
the Showboat in Washington, D.C.,
and at the Gate of Horn in Chicago.
Entertainment planned for the
prom includes the dance on Friday
evening with the combined music
of the Isley Brothers and the Ronnie
Drum Orchestra, a performance by
the Compass Players Saturday
afternoon and the "Sound of Music"
at the Bushnell Memorial Auditorium on Saturday evening..

College Accepts
Gulf Aid Grant
FEB. 21 - The College received an unrestricted grant of
$1,752 from the Gulf Oil Corporation it was announced today.
This is the fifth successive year
that Trinity has received a grant
under Gulf's Aid-to-Education
program. The award was one of 676
grants totaling $500,000 that the
Corporation will distribute this
year as direct unrestricted grants
to*colleges and universities.Other
aspects of the Gulf program in
its fifth year will result in the
distribution
of more than
$1,400,000 to students and Institutions of higher learning for
scholarships and other aid-to-education.
Direct grants, such as the one
Trinity received, are awarded on
the basis of a formula which takes
into account the quality of the
school's curriculum, the effectiveness of its program and the amount
of financial support provided by
alumni.
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Anderson Elected 1963-64 Senate Head
With Schiro, Witherington, Potterveld
FEB. 20 - Michael P.Anderson
tonight was elected Senate president for 1963-64, edging out two
other candidates in a race that required two ballots.
Anderson, a member of Sigma
Nu, survived athree-manpreliminary ballot that saw Keith Watson
eliminated, before topping David
Tower in the final.
In other contests, Richard Schiro
defeated Geoffery Freeman for the
vice presidency; John Witherington
topped William Niles for the post
of corresponding secretary; and
Riess Potterveld took the recordIng secretary race from Lucien
DiFazio.
Anderson's win capped a week of
electioneering in what was the most
closely contested presidential race
in recent years.
It came as a complete surprise to
the Tower forces, who only hours,
before the secret balloting began
were confidently predicting a win
for their man.
Tower's campaign manager,
Malcolm Campbell, after the
election attributed the defeat to
Watson's surprise last-minute entry into the race.
Watson had been considered a
candidate early in the campaign,
but by election night was thought
to have withdrawn. Speculation was
that if a dark horse were to challenge Tower and Anderson, it would
be Schiro.
Suspense about last - minute
maneuvering
mounted
when
neither Schiro nor Watson answered the roll call of new senators. They entered Wean Lounge
together shortly before the nominations were opened, and In a move
that drew raised eyebrows from the
spectators, Schiro named Watson
for the top spot.
Upon accepting the gavel from
out-going president John Waggett,
Anderson pointed to what he thinks
are the Senate's four major functions: (1) to better the Trinity
image; (2) to provide a means of
communication between students
and administration; (3) to control
student extracurricular activities
and provide a sounding board for
student opinion; (4) to provide
training and useful experience for
Senators.
Specifically, Anderson called for
a reconsideration of the honor

"Meade To Launch First
Lecture In Senate Series

"Brainwashing" is the topic on (A New College Curriculum),
which Dr, Robert D. Meade will April 9, and Dr, Johnson, May
speak in the first of the Senate 6.
Lecture Series sponsored by the
"The Senate is trying to fulfill
Senate Educational Affairs Com- its educational function and hopes
mittee, in Wean Lounge on Thurs- the students will take advantage
day, February 28, at 7:30 p. m. of it," said Senator Michael AnThe associate professor of psy- derson. The purposes of the Lecchology said he would concentrate ture Series are to expose students
on the techniques, background, and to teachers they haven't had in
theories of brainwashing. He courses and to utilize the educastressed that he has never applied tional value of lectures, he continbrainwashing, nor does he think ued.
that anyone should.
The lectures, all of which will
"While I will reveal some of the be held in Wean Lounge at 7:30
basic techniques for brainwashing p. m,, are designed to last from
one's roommate, I dqnotwishtobe 40 minutes to one hour. Speakers
held personally responsible for any will limit their topics to their
own particular field.
dire consequences which may result from amateur experimentaIn past years, Meade has lection," stated Meade.
tured in the University of HiroThe Senate series will include shima, Japan, the University of
four lectures this semester: Dr. Hong Kong, the University of CalMeade's, Dr. Neaverson (The New cutta, India, Bir ZeitCollege, JorCommunist Party in the Soviet ,dan, and American University,
Union), March 19; Paul Smith, Cairo.

code, saying he believes such a
code might improve the college's
image. He also asserted that the
new Senate must review a twoyear-old rule banning non-campus
topics-as subjects for debate.
Anderson served as recording secretary In the outgoing Senate, His
election marked the second consecutive year in which the recording secretary has vaulted into
the presidency.
Sen. Joseph Martire nominated
Anderson, asserting that Ander-

son's "attitudes, actions and
achievements" summed up his
qualifications
for the job. He
cited his serious efforts tb lead
the Senate and the student body
In such fields as the faculty lecture series and the Amherst pep
rally, as well as his sponsorship of the new SPORTS organization and his support of an
honor code.
In his work as recording secretary of the 1962-63 Senate, according to Martire, Anderson

New Senate President Michael P. Anderson last night received
the Senate gavel from outgoing president John S. Waggett.
From left to right are Reiss Potterveld, recording secretary;
Waggett; Anderson; Richard Schiro, vice president, and John
Witherington, corresponding secretary.

PoUSeiClub To Offer CISL
Cooper Commission Bill
by VINCENT OSOWECKI
FEB. 23 - The Political Science
Club announced today it will present to the Connecticut Intercollegiate Student Legislature
(CISL) a bill, based upon the recommendations made to the Connecticut General Assembly by a
committee headed by Trinity History Professor George B. Cooper,
to redistrict the state senate.
The club plans to make use of
the Cooper Commission Reports
•which were formulated into bill
form in 1961 and subsequently
defeated in the Connecticut House
of Representatives.
Dr. Cooper referred in his bill
to the "malapportionment" in the
state senate caused by the "unwillingness to.act on the part "of
politicians who fear redistricting
will result in their loss of a
senate seat."
The Senate has not been redistricted since 1903 and, as a
result, a senator elected from one
district may represent as many as
eight times the people as another
senator from a different district.
This condition has come about
over the years as a result of the
disproportionate growth in senatorial districts. Disparities have
evolved such that, for example,
the Fifth Senatorial District (population: 173,953) elects one senator
while Windham County with two
senatorial districts ("total popula-

tion: 68, it 2) elects two senators.
In attempting to amend this
situation the Cooper Commission
had to compromise Republican desires to keep high representation
for the strongly Republican rural
(continued on Page 3) •

showed devotion and willingness to
give "more than is required".
Seconding Pres. Anderson's
nomination was Sen. John Witherington, newly elected corresponding secretary.
Sen. David Tower of Theta Xi
was nominated
by Sen. Scott
Gregory. Gregory named several
attributes which a good president
should possess, the most Important
of which he said, is administrative
ability. He observed that his candidate had demonstrated this quality throughout his career at Trinity
in many positions and capacities.
Sen. Riess Potterveld also spoke
for Tower, affirming that he was
the "best man for the job".
The last presidential nomination
speech was made by Sen. Richard
Schiro for Sen. Keith Watson also
of Theta XL Schiro proposed a
"fighting Senate" under Watson's
leadership, and went on to point
out that his candidate uniquely possessed the combination of ideas
and ability to express them which
Is necessary for the job. Outgoing
senior Senator Stanley Marcuss
seconded Watson's nomination.
Because of the unforeseen developments in the presidential racp,
Sen. Dan C, Swander moved for a
ten minute recess. This unusual
motion was passed 17-13.
The vice-presidential nominations began with Senator Watson's speech for Richard Schiro.
Watson pointed to the new vicepresident's leadership and administrative ability as seen in1 his
Presidency of the Political Science Club, and active participation
in the brick campaign.
Geoffery Freeman was nominated
for vice-president.Senator Potterveld made the nominating speech
and Senators Swander and Parsons
followed him up.
Senator Witherington, the new"
Corresponding Secretary, was
nominated by Sen. Lucien DiFazio,
and seconded by Sen. Robert
Schilpp. Sen. Louis Huskins notnir
nated Sen. Niles for the position
and was supported by Senator Martire.
Senators Potterveld and DiFazio
contested the Recording Secretary
post. Sen. Kenneth Parsons nomi(continued on Page 3)

Lacy Reports No Significant
Rise In Probation Numbers

FEB. 23 - There is no significant Increase over last year in
the number of students who are on
probation or who had to withdraw
last term reported Registrar
Thomas Smith and Dean O. W.
Lacy, this week.
The number of men who are on
probation this term was about the
same as those of the last six
years, the Dean's secretary Mrs.
Patricia Stannard, stated.
Thirty-two freshmen are on probation; 29 for academic reasons,
three for over cutting. There were
no required freshmen withdrawals.
Fifteen upperclassmen are on academic probation and two sophomores are on cut probation. Ten
upperclassmen were required to
withdraw.
"Out of the last six years at the
end of Christmas term, the number on probation has not been too
much higher than three of the
years and not too much lower
the other three years in com-

parison to this year," Mrs. Stannard said.
In a letter to the TRIPOD, Registrar Smith stated that voluntary!
withdrawals have risen by four;
over last year. "A year ago 16;
students had withdrawn for yolun- •
tary causes (that is medical, per-'
sonal, financial, etc.) before the!
beginning of Trinity Term," he!
reported. Twenty men withdrew!
this year for similar reasons, the!
letter added. Smith stated, "This;
"Is, of course, a definite increase1
over last year, but I do not con-!
sider it to be a significant in-|
crease."
j
The Dean of Students, the Regis-;
trar, and Recorder Mrs. Ruth C.j
Rogge felt that there was nothing;
unusual about this year's statis-;
tics. Several students have report-!
ed to the TRIPOD that because of!
the Increased demands of the new!
curriculum, they felt that the num-;
ber of men in academic trouble had
risen considerably.
;
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEE®

1. According to the Department of
Labor, you're worth over $350,000
as soon as you get your sheepskin.
That's theoretical, of course.
I didn't even know the
Department was thinking
about me.

2. The way they figure it, that
$350,000 is how much the
average college graduate will
earn by the time he retires.
I'll take it right now
in a lump sum. Would
I live! Penthouse. Yacht.
Homburg. The works.

Waggett Views Senate's
Role In Changing Campus
the "uncommon man" at Trinity?
How can attitudes on a basically
apolitical campus be directed to a
positive approach to Senate affairs? Finally, and perhaps most
significantly, should student government "govern", communicate
with, or passively react to its
institutional environment?
These and other questions must
be squarely confronted by this
incoming body, and I would recommend t}iat they be treated In the
form of another constructive
"evaluation"; that is, a critical
study of the only major campus
organization neglected by the
Undergraduate Evaluation, the
Senate"itself^ For if we acknowledge the changing nature of "the
average Trinity student, a transition only implicitly recognized by
the Evaluation, then the Senate
must attempt to justify its existence under these new conditions.
The Senate will never become a
motivating force on this campus
until it Is able to elicit and maintain the support of the entire undergraduate body.
A synthesis of the views of vicepresident Hill and Secretary Tozer
contained in a recent TRIPOD articles would describe the 1962-63,
Senate as "realistic and progressive" during a period of "transition". I would concur with -these"
opinions, noting that the transi-s,
tibii' is npt only one for the Senate,
but for the entire College as welL...
The task of the Senate in negotiating this "transition" period is to
define its purpose, fully aware of
the accompanying changes independent of its control, and seek
a rapport with its constituents
allowing a meaningful mutual
course of action.
PLACEMENT
I urge the Senate to reconsider
Tuesday, February 26
the limitation of discussion clause
Anaconda American Brass Co.
approved by the two previous SenChubb & Son
ates, with the hope that it will
Union Mutual Life Ins. Co.
not be re-adopted. Although origStop & Shop Supermarkets
inally favoring the motion last
Polaroid Corp.
year, I have begun to look upon
it as an unnecessary restriction
Wednesday, February 27
on floor debate. It seems to me
Proctor & Gamble (Man. Div.) that the contemporary student has
The Bank of New York
Car gill. Inc.
i editorial
The Chem. Bank N. Y. Trust Co.
Board of E'd,, Cleveland, Ohio
OCS Aviation Center

Senate President John S.
Waggett, in his concluding address to the Senate last night,
commented on the role of the
Senate in a college where the
calibre of the student is an
nually increasing. The following is excerpted from Waggett's address. — Ed.
"Trinity College: An Undergraduate Evaluation," the controversial publication released In April,
1962, condemned rather harshly
many aspects of the Trinity student Yet its very compilation
attested to the growing awareness
and concern of those students selected to contribute. The recent
Fine Arts Center Drive conducted
under the auspices of the 1962-63
Senate again demonstrated the concern of the undergraduate for the
problem facing the College....
The fact that two major undertakings during the two previous
academic years have successfully
testified to this interest in admittedly "extracurricular* problems,
leads me to conclude that the Senate
must reconsider its own position,
must evaluate Its own ralson
d'etre, recognizing this increased
quality of the students it claims to
represent.
Should 'the Senate Initiate, or
merely respond to, student desires
in all facets of College life? Should
the Senate ackowledge a persistent
lack of business and confine itself
to the unemotional task of allocating funds to campus organizations? Can the Senate express an
effective opinion on the problem
of a complex society? What is £he
role of the Senate in developing

a virtual obligation to concern
himself with the problems of the
society he fs preparing to enter
as a full and mature partner.
Secondly, I urge that the newlyadopted committee system be retained in the future, subject to
several modifications. In general,
the Executive Committee has been
quite satisfied with the results
obtained from our decision to decentralize the focus of Senate
'activity. Responsibility for certain
broad areas was delegated to the
five standing committees, and although in several cases we were
severely disappointed, we feel that
the experiment should be continued.
These subordinate groups must
command the same degree of
loyalty and initiative as the Senate
itself, to spite of the often routine
tasks assigned to them. However,
several suggestions for improving
the efficiency of these committees
are relevant at this point, most
notably the one advanced by the
TRIPOD last week. In order to
take full advantage of the junior
members of the Senate, I urge
that the TRIPOD's" rotating chairmanship" plan be utilized during
the coming year. Also, several
standing committees should be
merged to avoid duplication of
effort. These recommendations
are purely mechanical, however,
and do not in any way detract
from my confidence to the potential efficiency of a well-organized
committee system.
In summation, there are forces
of change operative at Trinity College, though we often faii to
acknowledge them. Granted, there
exists the other extreme, and to
these groups the concerned student's role must be one of persistent demand for progress. More
generally, the Senate must channel
the growing concern and awareness of its undergraduate constituents to two directions: toward,
toward the student himself, and
outward, toward the problems of
the College and society of which
the student is a member.

Congratulations

4. Since you'd be only 22, you
3. As an Eco major, I feel obliged to
tell you what would happen to
couldn't qualify for Social
that bundle. First, Uncle Sam
Security. You'd have to go
would help himself to about 290 Gs.
back to your dad for
With the going rate for penthouses,
an allowance.
your life's earnings would disappear
I_never could
in one year.
handle money.
You've ruined my day.

Thursday, February 28
P &GCo. (Man. Dlv. Sum, Prog.)
Continental 111, Bank & Trust Co.
of Chicago
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.
The First National Bank of Boston
Sears, Roebuck Co.
Friday,March 1
United States R"ubber Co.
Phoenix of Hartford Ins. Co.
Hartford Electric Light Co,
The Providence Journal
The Evening Bulletin

&

Monday, March 4
Bethlehem Steel Co.
United Aircraft Corp. (Research
Labs.)
:N. W. Ayer & Son
International Silver Co.

5. Fortunately, there's a way out
for you.
Tell me-tell me.
Well, you won't be getting all that
money in one year. You'll be getting some of it each year, at a much
lower tax rate. What yoii should do is
put aside a certain amount of it.

. Put some money into cash-value
insurance, the kind they call
Living Insurance at Equitable.
It gives your wife and kids solid
protection and it saves for you
automatically—builds a cash
fund you can use for retirement or any other purpose.
You Eco guys have
all the answers.

The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States
©1963
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, New York 19, New York
For information about Living Insurance, see The Man from Equitable in your
community. For information about career opportunities at Equitable, see
your Placement Officer, or write William E. Blevins, Employment Manager.

Tuesday, March 5
Gen, Motors Corp.
U. S. Naval Underwater Ordnance
Sta.
Ins. Co. of North America

Well, the final results of last night's elections were prpbaWy not all that most of us had predicted (for lihose who
dared to predict), nor all that some of us had hoped (for
those who dared to hope): but what the majorities have
voted, so foe it. Now, however, is the time for all factions to
join firm hands in cooperation with the new Senators and the
new Senate Executive Board.
We congratulate Michael P. Anderson, and along with
him, Senators Sdhiro, Witherington, and Potterveld. To them,
and to the new Senators, we suggest consideration of this
adage! the winners take all.
The winners, here, take all the responsibility for their
collective action as a Senate; they take all the responsibility
whdch is proper for the representative body of Trinity College;
they take all of its headaches'—and all of its few glories.
They take, as well, all of our support, even when our support
takes the form of dfissent.
They have taken a prize that many would hide from, and
we hope that these winners will face their prize with intelligence, courage, and perseveran>ee.
But those who did not win, Senators or non-Senators
alike, have an equal stake in the success of the new body.
We trust that they will lend their ideas and talents with
equal courage, toward the success of the 1963-64 Senate.

VISIT!

FH§IMOL¥ 101 mUM SHOP
at Mapfe Ave. & Broad Street

Featuring the Finest
in Sandwiches & lee Cream
BIG BEEF
45e

AWFUL AWFUL
36c
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Atheneum Society Receives Skaters Mangle Coasties
Senate Improvement Prize After Upset Over Amherst
The Atheneum Society was awarded the Senate Progress Award as
the group which has .shown the
most progress during the past year
In furthering the extracurricular
activities of the college.
The $100 which accompanies the
award must be used to sponsor a
lecture here.
The Society, after its debating
record fell below 50% a year ago
for the first time in a decade,
made changes under President
Scott Gregory. A coach, William
Hennesy, was obtained first.
The novice debating program,
which had produced the previous

Coopers Plain...
(Continued from Page 1)
districts with Democratic desires
to preserve and bolster the representation of the city area.
IN ADDITION to this political
problem the commission was further hampered legally by the Connecticut State Constitution which
prohibits senatorial district lines
from crossing county lines making
it almost impossible for the bipartisan group to establish equally
populated senatorial districts.
The Cooper plan would have
equalized senatorial districts to
the extent that 42 per cent instead
of 33.4 per cent would be able to
elect a majority in the state senate.
The political reasons for much of
the opposition which led to the
ultimate rejection of the commission's redlstrictlng plan have
been attributed to the advantages
now afforded many areas by the
present district system.
In state finances, the people of the.
cities and. especially the growing
suburbs (the most under-represented of all areas) feel most of the
tax bite and receive the least
amount in state grants. In the rural
area the situation is reversed.
State funds in such fields as
education and public roads are
granted, because of small town
control of the legislature, in inverse proportion to population and
in direct proportion to atown's representation In the Legislature.
The Supreme Court passed on
March 26, 1962, the Baker vs.
Carr decision empowering federal
courts to act in all cases where unequal election districts violate the
14th Amendment to the U. S. Constitution.
With these new developments in
mind, the Political Science Club
decided to again reformulate the
Cooper Commission recommendations into legislative form and present them on the floor oftheConnectlcut Intercollegiate Student
Legislature which, this year, may
serve as a preview of thereapportionment debate political
scientists are predicting for the
state and the nation in the near
future.
Tickets are on sale this
week In Mather Hall for the
Jesters' presentation of THE
COMPASS THEATRE tils"
Saturday at 2 p. m. Student
couple tickets bought in advance are $2.50. General admission: $1.50. Tickets for
the one-act plays presented
by the Jesters March 7 and 9
SO on sale Thursdaj

(Tripps

year only one varsity debater, was
altered and has successfully
trained nine debaters during the
past year. At a Society sponsored
debate here last fall, "designed to
test the maximum of novice debating skills," Trinity's novice team
won, according to "unofficial" results.
The third Annual High School Debate Tourney, sponsored by the
Atheneum Society, will be held here
during March, and at least 25
schools, twice as many as a year
ago, are expected to participate.
"For the Atheneum," said Society Treasurer Bruce Frier, "the
tournament is a gold mine for
prospective debate talent. After
last year's, which brought together only 12 schools, three high
school debaters elected to come
to Trinity and are now ensconced
in our novice program."
The Society has debated before
local high schools. Such debates
at Avon Old Farms in Avon and
King Philip High School in West
Hartford have given these schools
an impetus to begin their own
debating organizations.
The Society's won-loss record,
which has risen to 64%, includes
tournament scores; Brown (5-3),
Amherst (6-4), Southern Connecticut (3-1), Brokkline (6-2) and
Harvard (1-7). The Society has
scheduled 12 tournaments during
this semester.
In order to increase its sphere
of campus service, the Atheneum
Society plans to debate the pro- "
posed honor code and possibly
fraternity discrimination.
The varsity debating team meets
for one half hour each day now,
and all members of the society
are required to read a newspaper
each day as well as one news
magazine each week.

Senate...
(Continued from Page 1)
nated the winner and'was backed
up by Sen. Watson, Freshman Senator Joseph Hourihan made the
speech for DlFazio
and was
seconded by Senators Thomas,
Witherington and Mosher.
In its dying minutes, the old
Senate passed three motions.all
dealing with financial matters.On
a motion by Sen. Hill, seconded
by Sen. Minifie, the organization
granted the Chapel Cabinet $100
to meet expenses for this year's
Embassy.
On another Hill motion, seconded by Sen. Miller, the folksingers
were awarded $125,
Sen. Thomas gave the final report of the Education Affairs Committee, and asked the Senate to
accept responsibility for paying
the cost of publicizing the newly
organized Senate Lecture Series. President Waggett said costs
probably would not exceed $10,
and the request was granted.

102 ASYLUM STREET
OPEN THURS. 'TIL 9

Charge Accounts Invited

FEB. 21 - After five straight
losses the Freshman Swimming
Team bounced back today to wrest
a 50-45 victory from a strong
Suffield Academy team. The meet,
which took place in Trinity's Trowbridge Pool, was undeclde'd down to
the last event.
Outstanding performances from
team leaders Tom Spence, Gerry
Miller, and captain Jeff Seckler
were the key to Trinity's win, while
Tony Bougere, Bill Switky, Jim
Emmett, and John True provided
the needed support in the second
and third place columns.
After dropping the medley relay,
Trinity's hopes were re-established when Miller took a first in the
200 yard freestyle. Spence and
Emmett then swept the 50 yard
freestyle, Bougere finished first in
the 200 yard individual medley, and
Seckler and Dick Root outperformed the Suffield divers.
The lead began to look comfortable when Spence took another
first In the 100 yard freestyle, but

With
student identification

10%off on labor
& parts
gas discount

WALTS SUNOCO
SERVICE STATION
Corner of New Britain
& Broad Street—
near the Field House Exit
Tel. 527-5507

even. Their six man offense backfired, however, as Deland converted a Clark pass Into an easy
goal with the Amherst goalie out.

Fencers Triumph;
Tournaments
Next
FEB. 16 - Trinity Fencers de-

feated Brandeis in a home match
here today by the score of 16-11.
The sabre team led by Sevra.ll
Hoff and Tom Taylor garnered six
of the nine possible points in the
event.
The usually strong epee team was
able to win only four of its nine
bouts. Co-captain Steve Yeaton
won both bouts he fenced, extending his season's record fifteen victories against only a single loss.
The six top men on the Trinity
Fencing team will journey to Cambridge on Saturday in defense of
their New England Championship.
The five teams competing will be
Trinity , M. I. T., Bradford Durfee, Brandeis, and Harvard B.
Team.
Trinity, having defeated Brandeis
and Bradford Durfee during the
regular season, while losing to
M. I. T. by only two points and
almost upsetting a superior Harvard A team (only the Harvard B
team will be in "the competition),
has an excellent chance to repeat
last year's championship performance.
After the New Englands, the Fencers will close out the season at
New Jersey hi a match with
Stevens.
•.

Frosh Mermen Cop First Meet
With 50-46 Win Over Suffield

FOR YOUR CAR —

at

See Our New
Spring Collection

FEB. 23 - The Trinity skaters
swamped Coast Guard 11-2, and
raised their season slate to 3-4
before 100 spectators at Colt Park.
The fast skating, good passing,
and accurate shooting of the Trinity
six proved too much for an undermanned Coast Guard team. Trinity's first line of Gary Millar, Bert
Williams, and Pete Dunkle contributed six of the goals, with
"Williams pulling off a hat trick,
Bob Zolto and Will Files, who
split the goal tending chores, had
a relatively easy afternoon,, making only ten saves between them.
On the other hand, Coast Guard
goalie John Scovie was tested 43
times by the Trinity skaters.
The team will attempt to break
the .500 mark when they face off
against Worcester Polytechnic Institute Tuesday and Wesleyan
Thursday night on Choate ice.
FEB. 21 - The Trinity hockey
team scored an upset 6-4 victory
over Amherst In a wide-open,
roughly fought game at Amherst.
The victory was a team effort,
as Gary Millar, Frank Deland,
Pete Dunkle, and Dud Clark supplied the scoring punch, while
Clark, Colin Studds, and John
Barker time after time thwarted
off the superior Amherst skaters.
Meanwhile, Bob Zolto performed
brilliantly in the nets for Trinity,
as he turned aside 31 shots. On the
offense, Millar had three goals
and two assists, Deland had three
goals, Dunkle had three assists,
and Clark had two assists.
With two minutes remaining in the
game, and Trinity holding a slim
5-4 margin, Amherst pulled out
their goalie in an attempt to get

YE

BILLY MITCHELL*

it proved to be an illusion, for after
that the Frosh ran Into trouble. In
spite of the combined efforts of
Switky, Bougere, and Bill KunkelT
man, Suffield swept the next two
events. Switky was touched out in
the 100 yard butterfly managing
only a third, and the Suffield backstrokers proved too much for
Bougere and Kunkelman.
Miller and True kept Trin in the
meet, however, by sweeping the 400
iyard freestyle, and with Gerry
Bausek's one point in the 100 yard
breaststroke the score stood at a
tense 42v45 for Suffield just before
•the last event, the 200 yard freeIstyle relay. Coach McPhee put hi
•his "crusher" team 'Of Seckler,
Spence, Emmett, and Roberto
prellana, who ran off with the
event winning the meet.

Josephine in my
flying machine..." expressed
the devil-may-care attitude of
Jhe post World War I days of
aviation. While Billy Mitchell
was fighting for a beefed-up
Air Force, his fellow veterans
were bamstormingaround the
country. Their outfits were as
flippant as their songs-half
cavalry outfit, half business
suit and a silk scarf flying in
the breeze.

W e ' r e for Billy.To us he epitomizes a man of conviction
and wherewithal. (Not that all
of us should, take to the airways in Piper cubs, but for
Billy, in the early 1920's, he did
what he had to,and with style!)
eat Stevens have a couple
of convictions that we've been
pretty fussy about for the last
150 years. (1) Men. Imaginative, thinking, ambitious men
, . . the lifeline of our 35,000
employees, and (2) Diversification.

Next week the Frosh mermen take From the fabrics you see in
on the Westminster School from the pages of Vogue and EsSimsbury, and after that a strong
Wesleyan team for their final meet quire to the astronaut's parachute fabric/from fiber glass
of the saason.
draperies to new disposable
surgical gowns...fabrics bom
of oil and heat...if there's a
need, we will fill it. Our sugInsurance offers countrywide opgestion.- if you're interested in
portunities for challenging
sales, get all the details from
careers in many fields
the Stevens representative,
E. Marshall Palmer, who'll be
o f activities. Informaon campus March 6th.

tive material concerning
yonr f u u r e v th
*
" " T h e Phoemx and
the Company's training facilities
in v o u r PIacemen
t Office,
not arrange for an interview with The Phoenix representative Friday, March 1st, of
call Mr. John A. Gray, Secretary,
Personnel Department, 246-7471.

The PHOENIX of HARTFORD Ins. Cos.
«1 Woodtond Stroe*, Hartfoxd 15, Conn.

A 150th
OUih

Annivemnj
1313-1963

Fine Fabrics Mada lit America Since 3813.

J.RSTEVENS & CO,INC.
1460 Broadway, New York 36, N. Y.
'ONE OF A SERIES: FOR A HANDSOME
PRINT SUITABLE FOR FRAMING, WRITEJ. P.
STEVENS & CO., INC., DEPT. PD, STEVENS
BLDG., 1460 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 36, N.Y.
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Frosh Rout St. Thomas, * - "
96-67; Belfiore Gets 31 Varsity Five Loses Twice
FEB. 23 - Jim Belfiore's finest
game of the season was the big
reason for the Trinity Frosh's
96-67 victory over St. Thomas
Seminary this afternoon. The win
was the 14th straight for the unbeaten Bantams as they moved
within one game of an undefeated
season.
Belfiore cou d do no wrong this
afternoon as he led the team in
all departments. Shooting 70 per
cent from the floor, Belfiore ripped
the cords for 31 points, snared 13
rebounds, and was high in the assist
department. In the first half alone,
Jim connected on eight of nine
shots.
The game was never in doubt as
the Bantams led all the way. However, St. Thomas seemed to shoot
much better in their own gym than
they did at Trinity earlier in the
year when they were defeated
65-47. The win at St. Thomas
marked only the second, time that
the Bantams have beaten the Saints
on their own court in the last six
years.
St. Thomas employed both a zone
and man-to- man defense, but their
efforts were to no avail as Belfiore
and Rich Rissel (21 points) were
deadly on outside jump shots. Ed
Landes and Joe Hourihan aided the
Trin attack as they scored 12 and
10 points respectively.
After building up an impressive
47-33 halftime lead, Coach Robert
Shults substituted quite frequently
In the second half. The second unit
played well and kept up with the
scoring pace set by the first five.
The only bright spotfor the Saints,
who now sport a 3-10 slate, was Joe
Dorflinger who lead the team with
20 points.

Six Records Fall
At Prep Swim Meet
FEB. 23 - After losing by one
point for the last two years. Deerfield Academy finally dethroned
Wiliiston Academy as it won the
26th annual Preparatory School
Swimming Association Meet in
Trowbridge Memorial Pool this
afternoon.
Deerfield edged Wiliiston 76-71,
but the meet was not decided until
the final 200 yard freestyle relay.
Deerfield took first in the relay
in a time of 1:35.6 while Wiliiston
placed fifth.
Six records were set in the eleven
event meet, Dave Tyler of WUllston
led the record assault as he broke
his own 100 yard freestyle mark
with a time of 49.3 and set a n e w
200 yard freestyle record of 1:52.1.
Deerfield's Tony Wilson bettered
the 400 yard freestyle record with a
clocking of 4.-13.7 while teammate
Dave Hoof's time of 59.7 set anew
backstroke record. Bill Wemple of
Wiliiston shattered the 200 yard
Individual medley record with a
time of 2:11.5. Deerfield's medley
relay team set a new record with
a 1;45.9 clocking.

MARCH 6, 1963
GREAT AMERICAN
INSURANCE COMPANY
will recruit
* offering a two year general training
program to graduates
* leading to positions as:
— Special Agents
— Underwriters
— Claim Representatives
— Staff

Administrators

* further information and Company
: literature available at Placement
Bureau.

The Frosh Five, with a 14-0
record, play their final game of
the season here on Saturday, March
2, against MIT. Trin earlier defeated the Engineers by a 68-43
margin. This game means much to
the team for a victory would give
them an undefeated season. An undefeated season would make it two
in a row for Coach Robert Shults.
This fall he guided the Freshman
Soccer team to a 6-0 record.
At a recent team meeting, the
Frosh quintet elected Joe Hourihan
as their permanent captain. Commenting on his captain, Coach
Shults contributes much of the
team's succes to Joe's great job
as team leader and playmaker. Although Hourihan is not a high
scorer, his mere presence out on
the court has been a key factor in
the overall success of the team.

ROCHESTER, N.Y., FEB. 22 The Bantam five suffered their
third overtime loss of the season
tonight, 62-60, after letting an
early lead vanish and overcoming a
late-game deficit against a lowly
Rochester quintet.
During the early minutes of the
game Trinity displayed its best
teamwork in several games and
built up a 19-11 advantage. As the
first half dwindled, however, so did
the Bantam lead with the Yellowjackets grabbing a 29-28 halftime
edge.
During the second half, Rochester
continued to outscore the visitors,
enjoying as much as a ten point lead
at onetime. Daryl Uphoff and Barry
Leghorn led the docile Bantams out
of their slumber, however, to even
the score at the end of the r e gulation time, 55-55.
Trinity's record fell to 7 wins - 9

losses,
games.

including 6 losses in 7

ROCHESTER
Dlllenberg
Houston
Sweet
Easton
Yurecka
Oeutsch

TRINI1Y
B
4
4
1
5
4
1

F Pt
4 12
3 11
0 2
2 18
1 9.
8 10

Leghorn
Glsh
Fenrlch
Brooks
Uphoff
Swander
Morisse

B
d
S
2
5
S
0
1.

FPt
3 15
1 11
4 8
1 11
3 13
0 0
0 2

Totals
22 18 62 Totals
24 12 60
Score at half time 29-28 Rochester.

SCHENECTADY, N.Y., Feb. 23The raod-weary Trinity quintet
dropped its segond game in-as
many days, 68-60, against Union
tonight. The Bantams fell behind
early in the game and never r e covered.
After a dismal first half, at the
end of which Union led, 38-24,
Trinity made futile -efforts to close
the gap with both teams pressing
and neither scoring;

The winners hit 23 of 50 attempts
from the floor while the Bantams
struggled to collect 22 of 72
Bill Gish led Trinity with 13 points
while John Fenrich contributed 12
and grabbed 19 rebounds in a losing
cause. Fenrich, who captured 8 rebounds Friday night, now has an
average of 18,5 per game.
Dave Santos lead Union with 19
points followed by Tobias Lustie
with 17.
UNION
Santoi
Jones
Lustig
Pyndall
Sahr
Brown
Holowaty
Kasper
Goldberg

P Pt
S 19
3 11
5 17
0 0
3 11
3 5
2 2
1 3
0 0

TRINITY
Leghorn
Gish
Fenrich
Brooks
Uphoff
^wander
Morisse
Wellen
Kelly

B
3
6
3
3
1
1
4
1
0

FPt
4 10
1 13
6 12
5 11
0 2
0 2
0 8
0 2
0 0

Totals
H : !2 68
Totals
22 16 60
Score at half time 38-24, Union.

in projects
i of signifiQanie!

Many engineering and .scientific graduates have that as an objective — achieving
it is a reality at UAC's Corporate Systems Center.
CSC was formed to bring together nuclei- one management the vast technical
resources of United Aircraft (one of the nation's forty largest corporations) and
its world-famous divisions. A young, relatively small organization. CSC is
engaged in all phases of systems work in areas such as stellar inertial guidance,
mobile ballistic missiles, weather technology, bio-science systems, orbital rendezvous and satellite navigation and control.
Rapid expansion in programs provides exceptional advancement potential for
capable graduates. CSC's "small company" environment coupled with the
stability and benefits of a major corporation provide an ideal climate for
professional growth.
In the heart of picturesque New England, we are located almost exactly midway
between Boston and New York City — only brief parkway hours from each.
Investigate CSC career advantages during our visit. If you are unable to see
our placement representative during interviews on your campus, write to
Mr. R. A. Fuller, Box 1047, Kroadstreet Station, Manchester, Connecticut — an
equal opportunity employer.
Opportunities for Chemists, Physicists, Biologists. Mathematicians, Civil, Aeronautical, Mechanical, Electrical and Chemical. Engineers, Metallurgists,
Meteorologists, Oeeanographers. Geophysicists and others.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS-Wednesday, Mar. 6
See your College
Placemen! Officer for
more information
and an appointment.

B
7
4
6
0
4
1
0
1
0

I United CORPORATE SYSTEMS CENTER
I fiircraft
Windsor Locks, Connecticut

